Introduction
Earlier studies at CERN of 400 GeV proton-proton storage rings 1 showed that, although adequate performance could be achieved using conventional steel/copper magnets, the power consumption and size would be unduly large, so recent studies have concentrated on a design with superconducting magnets. With the CERN SPS as injector, the nominal energy in each ring is 400 GeV and the site constrains the machine to a racetrack shape straddling the North Experimental Area. Injection at high energy permits a small beam aperture, advantageous for the cost of the superconducting magnets and for the overall size.
The design of these superconducting Large Storage Rings (LSR) includes optional colliding-beam possibilities, with special emphasis on an e-p facility with 20-25 GeV electrons and with two interaction regions independent of the six for p-p, thus permitting simultaneous p-p and e-p physics. The design of the e-p insertions follows essentially that of earlier work,2 and Of the six interaction regions for p-p physics, two are high-luminosity low-B insertions (LB) and four are general-purpose regions (GP) with medium luminosity and plenty of free space. With a new design for the optics, any one or more of the GP insertions can be retuned as a high-B insertion (HB). With extra quadrupoles, the change from GP to HB optics and back can be made without moving any elements. Parameters of the p-p insertions are summarized in Table I and the structure functions are shown in Fig. 1 . General purpose (GP)
With a crossing angle of 11.9 mrad and a distance of 65 m from the crossing point, the beam separation at the nearest quadrupole is 77 cm, sufficient to use individual cryostats. The dispersion is zero throughout the crossing region which permits more freedom for the choice of the optics but requires chromaticity correction of the nearby quadrupoles outside this region. However, the maximum a-values are lower than those of the LB quadrupoles.
High beta (HB)
Since the geometry is identical to that of the GP optics and the dispersion is also zero, the change between GP and HB optics is simply performed by adjusting quadrupole strengths. The transformation properties of the HB optics permit measurement of scattering angles from < 20 iprad up to Xo 300 pirad, thus bridging the Coulomb interference region around 100 prad. The angular range above 300 prad can be covered with GP optics which allow measurement down to < 200 pirad.
General machine properties
The overall layout of LSR is given in Fig. 2 which also shows the six p-p interaction regions (the low-s are in the middle) and the two e-p regions. The maximum ring separation between insertions is 110 cm and if access is required from both sides an enlarged tunnel will be needed between experimental halls. Injection and ejection insertions are opposite each other on the inner arcs at 450 to the straight sections. Ring separations at the e-p regions are 6 m which should be adequate for the detectors. In the arcs, the ring separation is 2.5 m which allows access from the centre and a smaller tunnel. In the centre of the arcs, there is a dummy crossing whose function is primarily that of a phase adjuster required when tuning the GP insertion to the HB configuration although it could also be used for machine studies. Some of the pertinent parameters of LSR are shown in Table II. 1 km e-p interaction regions The remnant insertion chromaticity and the lattice chromaticity are corrected by adjusting the strengths of two sets of sextupoles in the lattice. A similar scheme will be applied in the present lattice. As in the dipoles of ISABELLE, the yoke of an LSR magnet is a stack of ring-shaped steel laminations inside a stainless steel cylinder, but the laminations here are locally slotted so that they behave like springs. A dipole section is shown in Fig. 3 . At magnet assembly, the stack, temporarily held together by longitudinal bolts, is slightly opened by means of hydraulic cushions to receive the winding at room temperature. The preheated cylinder is next fitted on to both. Thus, the prestress on the main coils is low at room temperature, at which flow of the organic insulation might be feared, and is built up during cooldown by the thermal shrinkage of the stainless steel cylinder. (Fig. 4) . The wire can be used as the cathode in an argon gas discharge to sputter an active film of Ti in-situ on to the pipe wall. This film provides sufficient distributed getter-pumping speed to meet the required vacuum-stability limit.9 If the beam pipe temperature floats within the cryostat, it may easily drop to below 100 K at the centre ("cool bore") which helps to meet the pressure specification. This new technique has been studied in detail by a method that can infer the vacuum-stability limit from laboratory measurements with a full-scale model. in a neutralization of < 10-5 electron/proton at the specified pressure with extraction electrodes at the end of each magnet.
RF and stacking
The stacking process and layout of the RF system are similar to those described earlier 1 but the properties of the injected beam are now known from SPS operation. A proposal being considered for raising the SPS intensity above its design value can be important for LSR because it implies a higher phase-space density of the transferred beam, shorter filling time, and simpler transfer procedure: The Transverse stability of the coasting beam requires a small positive chromaticity (Q' > 2.3) which will also stabilize head-tail modes. Multibunch oscillations may be suppressed by a not too fast feedback system. The incoherent Q-shifts due to image and spacecharge fields will be < 0.01 in both planes and should not present any problems. Table III The present parameters should be treated as an illustration of the potential of such a machine rather than as a completely optimized design. Some upgrading of the maximum energy may be possible within the safety margin of this design since experience with quadrupole models at CERN 8 raises hopes that the magnet design presented here may be capable of operation up to 10 to 20% above the nominal value. If injection, with the greatest danger of beam losses, takes place at a field of 4 T the top energy of LSR could be raised by the same percentage as the field, using phase-displacement acceleration as in the ISR.12
